
                            
 
 

 
● Competition schedule: I receive the competition schedule 5-7 days prior to the 

competition. The schedule I post is a lot more comprehensive than what the competition 
provides. I include very detailed information and it takes time to put together. I do this so 
you have as much information as possible prior to the weekend. Please don’t ask when 
you will receive it. We will post once it’s completed. Please print this and highlight your 
specific dances. It’s a very helpful sheet to have on hand at the competitions.  
 

● Pack early! Shoes are to be taken home the last night dancers have class. DO NOT 
FORGET YOUR SHOES. Sorry for being blunt but we do not have time to unlock the 
studio because you forgot them. Have your bags packed early so you can double-check 
everything the night before. Those that are new to the competition world- the weekends 
can be stressful. Let’s not add to the stress by forgetting something. Something I do that 
is super helpful: I have Dream Duffel garment bags for each dance that has pockets for 
accessories, even shoes and tights. I keep everything I need for each dance in the 
specified garment bag. For each dance, I also have a list that includes specific costume 
pieces, placement of accessories, color of tights, style of shoes, etc. that I also keep in 
the garment bag. This makes it super easy for me to know if something is missing. 
 

● Be prepared! That’s all. Be prepared for anything and be flexible. The more you are, 
the more “relaxed” the weekend will be. I may go into “crazy Mindy mode” (don’t take it 
personally) -- you can help alleviate some of this by being early and being prepared. 
That’s really all I ask.  
 

● Arrive early! We ask you to be at the venue 2 hours prior to your “call time”. This will 
give you time to find the dressing room, change into your costumes, touch up hair and 
make-up, stretch, warm-up and run your dancers with the stage mom before they are 
dropped off to one of my staff to rehearse the dance. 

 
● There’s a method to the madness: We’ve been doing this for 20 years, when we give 

you a call time it’s for good reason. Sometimes you’ll hurry up to wait and sometimes 
you’ll hurry to hurry. We are at the competitions beckon call so just as we expect you to 
be prepared, we also need to be.  

 
● Dressing rooms: The venues are large and can be overwhelming to navigate your first 

day. I will post where our dressing room is located (or which dressing room I am hoping 
to snag) and will let you know how early the competition is running. Dressing rooms will 
be crowded. If they are running early (and they have been known to), this will affect your 
arrival time. Please plan accordingly. Watch for FB posts & GroupMe messages; make 
sure your notifications are turned on! 
 



● First things first: Once you find our dressing room, please change into your first 
costume, make any touch-ups and start stretching! The stage moms will then gather 
dancers to have them review the dances. At that time dance moms- you can go out to 
the audience and enjoy the dancing! The stage mom will then deliver the dancers to a 
staff member to review their dance one (or 10 ha!) more times. Then we will get them 
checked in backstage and will wait with them until they are up! 

 
● Food/drink: Bring a small cooler (rolling coolers will not be allowed in the Orpheum or 

Mid-America) there isn’t always food for sale at the venue. Make sure whatever you 
pack is healthy and LOTS of water for your dancer.  

 
● Know your stage mom’s! She (or they) will be your direct contact at the competitions. 

The stage mom will also be checking over your child for correct hair, makeup, hairpiece 
placement, etc. She may tell you that you need to redo or touch something up. Please 
do so, she’s just saving you from me. ☺  

 
● When your child is walking around the venue, they MUST have their TDA jacket 

on...at all times! 
 

● If your child is in costume and wants to eat, they MUST have their TDA jacket. 
 

● Award ceremonies are required to attend for your dances only. The girls MUST have 
their TDA jackets on while on stage. No cell phones on stage, per Mindy. 
 

● Do not leave the venue - unless you are done for the day or have asked permission by 
Mindy, Ali or Megan. Competitions can run ahead and we don’t have time to track you 
down. :) 
 

● There is NO videotaping or photo taking at competitions. Points can be taken off 
and/or our dance disqualified. 

 
● Programs: There are programs for sale at each competition. They list the competition 

award system since each competition is different. Read this so you don’t feel quite as 
lost when they start listing off crazy combinations of awards (ex. “Platinum first place”) :) 
 

● Pictures/videos: Most competitions sell pictures and videos for you to purchase.  
 

● Finally, enjoy the weekend! It can get long, but the girls have worked so hard all year 
for these weekends. Encourage them, hug them, and love on them. They will need it! 

 
GO TDA!!!  
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